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HEALTH SERVICES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
IN SOUTH AFRICA.

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 
OF PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION,

The fundamental principle of the Public Health Act, the 
legislative basis on'which most of the health services of e 
of South Africa have been built, is one of d® ^ ^ a l i z a tf°r’ tJe 
whioh is meant that each local authority is responsible tor tne 
public health of its area. There Is of course a strong advisory 
and supervisory central authority, the Union (Government) Health 
Department^ which guides general policy exer. « « . « » ure °f
control and subsidizes the work of the lo°al * Y ™ q  itself sSch as carrying out a large number of executive functions itself, such as
the provision of mental, tuberculosis, ;vene:^SholoeicIl^erviSes institutions, of district surgeon services, pa.-bhLological ̂
Ptr However each unit of local government (municipality, village 
council^ etc? - ?he nomenclature varies in the different provinces) 
is responsible for the public health of its^area and all the larg 
local authorities maintain a number of clinics of various sorts - 
ante-natal, child welfare, tuberculosis clinics g®nergJtc^ ® S f°P 
outpatient treatment of minor ailments and so forth - butthese 

aT,p not health centres. In fact, although clinics ox 
sorts are a prominent feature of local authority health services, 
and many local authorities have polyclinics, no local authority 
the Union has a health centre in the specific sense in which the 
term is used in the Union, which will he explained later in this
article.
LOCAL SERVICES ARE FREE.

The pattern of local authority health a^ nl^ a U o n  in 
the towns follows closely that which is to be f°^nd :in tne Un
Kingdom, the United States or in Canada’. exc®p^ ^ ^ pt5han they do fho TTni rin form a more important and prominent feature than tney ao

health^epartmentsChnth at clinics and in the people’s homes where necessary) to n 
i S S S i t S n S ^ l h S S  Native JocStions. ^he ao - ^ l e d  prjveiiltive^ 
medical services, by which we mean ante-natal, cmld well a , 
culosis and venereal disease services are even mor ® ^ de|PJ®^es 
in most cases have been longer established. All 
are rendered free of charge to the patients.

HEAVY STATE SUBSIDIES
The municipal health services are heavily subsidized by 

the Central Government. The basis on which the subsidies are paid 
is somewhat complex and has been altered from time
ments to the Public Health Act. S p e w i n g  generally the subs 11̂ es 
on the various services have been increased greatly during the thirty 
odd years since the passing of the original Public Health Act,- in 
1919 and are now very generous: they assist local autho 
greatly in providing comprehensive and efficient health and medical 
services for the people of all races in their areas.

MUNICIPAL/



MUNICIPAL AND VOLUNTARY EFFORT.
Health centres are not to be confused with these_munici

pal health services which form the basis of the health organization 
of the Union. Nor in the past have health centres had anything to 
do with the other much longer established medical and nursing services 
which are provided by public authorities and in some cases by voluntary 
organizations for the poorer people of all races. Reference is made 
here firstly to the district surgeoncy service, a very old established 
Government service operation in both urban and rural areas in every 
district throughout the country and providing medical attention for 
the sick poor (or medically indigent) both at the doctor's surgery 
and by visits to their homes - serious cases of course being hospital
ized at public expense - and secondly to the district nursing services 
which are maintained by both local authorities (already referred tô  
in connexion with municipal health departments) and voluntary organi
zations, in both cases heavily subsidized by the Central Government.
PROVINCIAL HOSPITALIZATION.

In addition to the services referred to above, it may be 
as well to mention that general hospitals are provided throughout the 
country by the Provincial Administrations each of the four Provincial 
Governments being responsible for the provision of general hospital 
services in its area. The Provincial Governments are subsidized to 
the extent of 50% by the Central Government. These hospitals have 
since their establishment provided, at public expense, free accommo
dation and treatment for those unable to pay and this of course^inclu
des the vast majority of the non-European patients. The position 
varies somewhat in the different provinces but there is a general 
tendency everywhere towards free hospitalization, by which is meant 
extending the facilities which are provided at Government expense to 
the other economic groups to an increasing extent.

An out-patient service (including, in the larger towns, 
specialist out-patient attention where required) is provided at all 
the major general hospitals. Neither the hospitals themselves nor 
their out-patient departments have any direct connexion at present 
with health centres but they are mentioned here in order to complete 
this very brief sketch of health and medical services provided by 
public authorities in order to indicate the background against which 
health centres have been developed.
SPECIAL SBRVICES FOR RURAL NATIVES.

The concept of a health centre, as we know it in the 
Union, originally arose out of a particular need which it was felt 
existed for a special type of service for the Native population^living 
under tribal conditions in rural areas. Broadly speaking the idea 
was a constructive approach to health and medical services with a 
view to combining preventive and health educational services with^cu
rative services - the aim being to replace primitive ideas regarding 
disease, such as those of witchcraft, by modern concepts of sanitation 
and health, by improving nutrition to build up the health of the 
people in a positive way, to encourage periodical medical examina
tions as well as carry out ante-natal, maternal and child welfare 
work. The family was taken as the unit and an attempt was made to 
.build up the family health in a positive way rather than the treatment 
of established disease in individuals.
DECENTRALIZATION THE KEYNOTE.

Two health centres working on these lines were established 
in Native rural areas shortly before the war. The first was at 
Polela, in a rural Native area in Natal. After the establishment
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of Polela and another initial health centre, further development was 
delayed by the outbreak of hostilities. In 19̂ -j-, however, the idea 
received a great impetus when the National health cervices Commi ~ 
recommended that all personal health services should come under the 
centralized control of the Government and that health centres, 01 
which it was recommended that some H-OC should be established through
out the countrv should form the basis of the health services. 
certain reasons, however, health services did not become 
- in fact, the fundamental principle of the Inion s iublic i-ealth .,ct 
is one of decentralization and this has not been departed from al
though a number of health centres were established and are maintained 
bv the Central Government. Thus the h e a l t h  centre services came to 
be super-imposed upon the normal structure of health services 
country as a whole.

To render the tvpe of service which is described as being 
given in the"intensive family area of the Polela Tealth Centre to the 
whole community would, of course, involve great demands on both finan- 
cial and manpower resources and for this and other reasons it is fel 
by most health administrators that a more extensive and less ^ten
sive application of the available resources of the Union would be 
more appropriate, at least for many years to come.. This point of 
view was strongly supported by the late Pr°f* -! ylej ^ ' d
known professor of social medicine at Oxford, who m  effe p
the view that the country was not yet ready for the very advanced and 
expensive tyoe of service being rendered to a relatively small P o 
tion of favoured people in the intensive areas of the health centres.

INTEGRATION OF GENERAL PATTERN.

■̂ or these and other reasons it has been found necessary 
to review the whole question of health centre services with a view to 
their integration into the general pattern of health and medical 
s e r v i c e s  in the country as ! whole In fact at this stage the health 
centre service is in the nrocess of being integrated with the other 
much older established and much more extensive Departmental district
surgeon service.

Tt is considered that by developing these services in 
conjunction with each other, and of course in proper relation to the 
local authority health services, district nursing services and to 
provincial hospital and out-patient services, and by utilizing the 
available manpower and other resources to render somewhat less inten
s i v e  ser^ces to grea^ numbers of people the needs of the community l i t  whole will bl more adequately met. In other words, the lines 
along which we are thinking now are that instead of having small and 
very intensive areas of family welfare services we should spread the 
services more thinlv over a wider area and integrate#them with the
much older curative medical, health and nur®ln| - . e ^ o r ^ a n v 8 been in existence and have rendered very valuable service for ma „
years.

It may be mentioned that a proposal is being investigated 
that the Health Department should make facilities available at 
selected health centres for research into promotive health and socio 
medical problems bv universities and other approved research institu
tions The intention is that this research would servo as a guide 
in the future development of promotive health services at heal 
centres and in other fields.
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